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摘要 
計畫主持人於 2014年 6月 24日清晨由高雄小港機場出關後，轉機桃園國際機場前往

日本琉球(Okinawa, Japan)，於中午到達目的地後準備提報資料。6月 25下午發表論文，題

目為 Effects of wettability on gas-water flow over the roughness nanochannels。內容是報告為水

流通過含有氣泡的奈米流道時，固液介面的潤濕性、表面粗糙度以及表面微氣泡對於固液

介面所產生的影響。並且探討由這些影響，進一步造成的介面與流場變化。報告中側重現

象背後之物理機制。報告後多人發問與發表建言，討論熱烈。 

會議期間，主持人除了吸取流體研究的新進成果外，亦與一些研究學者討論流場的模

擬、量測技術以及流場可視化在產業上應用的知識與技術。獲益良多。 
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出席國際會議心得報告 

一、目的： 

    與國際學者討論交流有關流體在不同介面與環境下的計算、量測與應用，並發表個人

論文。 

二、會議概況： 

國際流場可視化論壇（ISFV）每兩年舉辦一次。此次為第 15屆，於 2014年 6月 24

日至 29日在日本沖繩之 Okinawa Convention Center舉行。研討內容偏重流場可視化、量測、

相關數據資料的成相技術以及現象觀察與物理機制探討。本次大會邀請了各國頂尖之研究

學者提出專題報告，參加的論文超過三百篇。為了提升流場可視化研究的重要性，大會除

了在 PIV/PTV量測外，開闢了數個不同領域的論文場次，包含有微奈米流、二相流、高速

流動以及數值可視化等場次。大會並邀請一系列的專題演講，主要課題為如何運用先進之

技術與創新的原理來突破先前難以觀察與量測的流場。這些極微小、多相或高速下的流場

探討，提升了各領域應用上的多種可能。此外，流場觀測的歷史與藝術、能源領域與生醫

科技的應用等場次，擴展了本次會議的視野與產業應用上的發展潛力。 

 

三、過程與心得： 

計畫主持人參與會議經過，如下所述： 

計畫主持人於 2013年 6月 24日凌晨由高雄小港機場出關後，轉桃園國際機場前往日

本琉球(Okinawa, Japan)，於上午到達目的地後即準備次日之發表資料。 

個人於 6月 25日下午發表論文，題目為 Effects of wettability on gas-water flow over the 

roughness nanochannels。主要內容為探討固液介面的潤濕性以及表面粗糙度，對於表面奈

米尺度氣泡的形成以及外型影響，進而影響流體（包含水分子以及氣體分子）通過流道時

所產生的滑移現象。報告中側重流場的密度分布、介面勢能分布以及傳輸性質（包含擴散

係數、水分子旋轉運動的自相關函數）的計算，並且據以探討其介面現象與物理機制。報

告後多人發問與發表建言，討論熱烈。其中有學者對於論文提問有關流道尺度縮小所可能

的應用方向、流體傳輸性質所代表的物理意義；另有學者則是詢問可能的實驗設計以及與

模擬結果的比對驗證。顯示此一領域的國際學者在研究上是理論與實驗技術並重的。 

大會於 25日至 27日安排了一系列的專題演講，其中包含了愛荷華州立大學的 Hui Hu
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教授以先進流場診斷技術量測流場的研究結果。德國 Delft工業大學的 Poelma教授發表了

量測動態水滴接觸角的量測研究。此外，韓國 Pusan大學的 Kyung chun Kim教授介紹了反

向電潤濕(REOW)發電的概念。並且利用此一概念展示了實際發電的成果。這些研究與個人

的研究相當有關連，也激發了個人在相關研究上的靈感。 

在 25 日的專題演講中，愛荷華州立大學的 Hui Hu 教授介紹以 DFD(Digital Fringe 

Projection)系統來達到非侵入式動態液滴與液膜的即時測量。其團隊所使用的 DFD 技術，

原理為基於三角測量法的光投影技術。由投影機投影出的線條樣態，並藉由比對基準線與

物體的線條樣態相變化，推算出物體的三維外型。其研究針對機翼結冰、風力發電葉片在

結冰狀態下，水液滴在結冰表面的行為。尤其瞭解液滴在風驅動下，所產生的外型改變、

前後沿接觸線的前進速度，尤其以液滴的跳躍行為以及水滴在結冰表面的熱傳現象等課

題。在德國 Delft 工業大學的 Poelma 教授的專題演講中，其團隊針對沈浸式平版印刷

(Immersion Lithography)法中，所可能遭遇液滴運動所造成的外型與穩定度改變，做實驗上

的研究。與 Hui Hu教授不同的風驅動液滴，Poelma教授探討的液滴受到基版運動所驅動。

在這樣的狀況下，以傳統的連續性流線方程來解釋，會在接觸線前沿遭遇奇異的問題。目

前合理的解釋包含有滑移介面以及前導液膜。由於液膜的厚度僅數個奈米，且厚度的變化

與分子間的凡得瓦力有關。使得相關液滴接觸角與液膜厚度的量測相當困難。Poelma教授

的團隊以整合型內反射搭配流體螢光的量測方法 (TIRF, Total Internal Reflection 

Fluorescence)，來獲得液滴在固液氣三相線附近的液滴外型。研究中先顯示了有靜態液滴下

TIRF與 AFM（原子力顯微鏡）的一致量測結果，但 AFM的缺點在於無法獲得動態下的液

滴前沿外型。其研究結果證實了前導液膜，是造成動態液滴前進的解釋。 

由於筆者曾經尌奈米尺度液滴在粗糙表面與具有電場的狀態下的外型進行研究，所以

對 Hui Hu教授以及 Poelma教授的液滴動態研究特別有興趣。而分子動力模擬在此一介面

現象上的研究，有其無法取代的優點。相信可以運用分子動力模擬的數值可視化方法，來

探討與解釋若干開放問題。 

在 26 日的專題演講中，來自日本 Toyohashi 科技大學的 IIDA 教授，介紹了以數值模

擬與實驗量測所得到流場可視化成果，來比對流體運動所產生的噪音來源。其團隊特別針

對新幹線列車的行進噪音與流場做量測，並且以風洞量測了噪音來源。研究顯示新幹線的

單音噪聲(tonal noise)主要來自於集電弓在高速行駛下所生成的不穩定分離渦流對所造成。

在此篇研究中，IIDA教授指出音源量測與流場可視化，相互之間的比對，成為氣動力噪音
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生成機制探討的重要工具。在未來的流場噪音壓制研究中，數值與音場計算模擬配合 PIV

的流場可視化技術，將可以大幅提昇音源的生成機制確認，進而採取有效的降噪措施。此

一方面的研究，對於海軍的水下作戰有相當大的意義。由於水面下音源精確量測的困難性，

搭配水槽模擬水動力與音源分佈狀況，配合數值分析所得到的流場相互比對，對於水下噪

音的生成來源與產生機制應有相當大的探討空間。 

來自韓國 Sungkyunkwan 大學的 H.S. KO 教授提出了以電腦斷層掃瞄的流場重建技

術，來進行流場可視化以及流場控制。其團對以三部高速攝影機紀錄流場中目標粒子的速

度，並運用斷層重建演算法來還原三維流場。對於複雜流場的可視化有相當深入的探討。 

在 27日的專題演講中，北京航天大學的 Feng Li-Hao教授則回顧了流場遭遇鈍型物體

時產生分離渦流對的主動式控制。特別是針對了其研究團對在 Plasma Actuator 以及

Synthetic Jet兩種先進流場控制技術上的研究結果。Plasma Actuator, 電漿致動器為利用高

電壓離子化氣體，在表面形成電漿。Synthetic Jet主要是由震動薄膜、空腔以及噴嘴所組成。

在薄膜的壓縮行程時吸入氣體至空腔，而在薄膜的膨脹行程時噴出環狀渦流。這兩種主動

式的流場控制器安置在鈍型物體流場分離點的前方或後方，可以有效的降低分離渦捲的產

生，也大幅降低了因渦捲而造成的震動。 

會議結束後，於 6月 30日搭機返國，於 30日下午返抵國門。 
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四、論文發表： 
 

Effects of wettability on gas-water flow over the roughness nanochannels 

Tsu-Hsu YEN 

ABSTRACT: In the present study, molecular dynamics simulations are performed to explore the effects of 

wettability on gas-water flow over the roughness nanochannels. A “liquid-gas-vapor coexistence setup” is 

employed to maintain a constant thermodynamics state for individual equilibrium simulation and 

corresponded hydrodynamic case. Two control parameters are tuned, changing the properties of interest. 

(Ⅰ)To identify effects of interfacial gas density, the number of argon molecules is changed on initial 

setting. (Ⅱ)To simulate different wettability, the water-solid interaction energy is varied while the 

argon-solid interaction parameters are remained fixed. The fluid properties including hydrostatic and 

hydrodynamic states, such as potential energy (between water molecules and ambient particles), water and 

argon density contour and diffusion coefficients of argon molecules nearby the boundary regions are 

visualized and analyzed. The present simulation results reveal that the regions with lower potential energy 

have higher possibility for water molecules location and thus increase the momentum exchange. In 

addition, the argon diffusion coefficients adopt dramatic change nearby the roughened substrates after the 

external force added. The results also show the effective slip length are both significantly influenced by 

wall-fluid wettability and interfacial gas density.  

 
Keywords: Wettability, Gas-Water Flow, Surface Roughness, Effective Slip Length 

 

論文中文摘要： 

 

潤濕性對含有介面氣泡之水流體在粗糙奈米流道中的影響 

 

本研究採用分子動力模擬探討介面潤濕效應，對於氣體-水流體通過奈米尺度粗糙流道的影響。以

矽晶格排列、水分子與氬分子分別代表了固體、流體與氣體分子材料。本研究採用了’流-氣-汽共存

設定法’來保持每個算例具有相同的熱力條件（包含流靜與相對應的流動模擬）。研究中調變兩個控

制參數以探討所欲比對的流體性質：(1)為探討汽體濃度對於介面行為的影響，研究中改變了介面間

的氣體粒子數目；(2)調變流固交互作用強度以改變介面潤濕性，但汽體分子與固體間的參數則維持

不變。本研究分析探討了流靜與流動性質。包含水分子與環境分子間的勢能分布、水與氣體的密度

分布以及流體擴散係數等性質。模擬結果顯示了低勢能分布的位置上，水分子有較高的存在機率，

並且因此增加了介面間的動量傳遞。此外，表面凹槽內的氬原子擴散係數受到外加力場的影響，產

生了巨大的變化。結果也說明了有效滑移長度同時受到固液介面間潤濕性以及介面間氣體濃度的影

響。 



 

 

1 Introduction  

Solid-fluid interfacial phenomena are getting much more attention in recent years. These mirco- or nano- scale 

unique interfacial properties come from high surface-to-volume ratio in microscopic systems in which the 

surface effects to be more important than in macroscopic systems. Some of important interfacial properties such 

as wettability and boundary slip are getting more important in many applications, e.g. membrane channels, soil 

science, filtration and bio- or neon-electro- mechanical-systems devices. Conventionally, two strategies of 

interfacial controlling have been provided: first is to alter the morphology of substrate’s surface which can be 

considered as the physical mechanism and second is tuning the wall-fluid interaction parameters which is 

dictated by the material chemistry [1].  

Recent experiments demonstrate that much higher slip length observed on smooth hydrophobic surfaces [2] or 

topological patterned substrates [3]. In the point view of molecular scale, the slip length influenced by many 

factors including surface morphology, surface lattice orientation [4], solid structure [5], and dissolved gas [6]. In 

addition, due to the liquid may slide on the gas film, the gaseous bubble is often considered as a central role of 

large slip [7]. Therefore, the influence of interfacial characteristics are closely related to the atomistic 

information and owning highly complicated relation [8]. 

Among the influential factors, the surface roughness and gas molecules are quite significant for interfacial 

phenomena. A roughened surface can be intentionally fabricated with elements mounted on or grooves indented 

in solid surfaces. Some previous molecular dynamic (MD) simulations dealt with the effects of surface obstacles 

or grooves in nanoscale flows [9, 10]. In their investigations, the micro- or nano-textured surfaces with grooves 

or cavities can produce micro- or nano-sized bubbles or a gas layer and act as a lubricant. By using the LBM, 

Hyväluoma and Harting [11] indicated that the air bubble results in the negative slip. They also found the slip 

length decreased with increasing shear rate. In nanoscale, due to the high surface tension of surrounding water, 

the gaseous structures will be dissolved or condensed to higher densities which make the gases behavior 

different. The physical mechanism of the nanobubble contained in nanochannel fluidic is somewhat different to 

the macro-scale scenario and is in need of further investigation.      

The wettability can represent the static structure of equilibrium interfacial conditions of fluid in contact with a 

particular surface [10]. Huang et al. [12] investigated the slippage of water at various hydrophobic surfaces. 

They found the slip lengths on various surface can collapse onto a function of contact angle. Quere [3] indicated 

that the surface roughness and heterogeneous promote the effective slip length and the wettability. Priezjev et al. 

[13] have performed MD simulations of the flow past planar striped anisotropic substrates with mixed boundary 

conditions. However, the validity of the relationship between slippage and wettability for the nanoscale fluid 

with gas contained is worth further investigation. In this study, MD simulations were applied to investigate the 

liquid water over the groove-patterned substrate with and without entrapped gas molecules under various 

wettability setting. The fluid properties including hydrostatic and hydrodynamic states, such as effective slip 

length, density distribution, the diffusion coefficient and gas bubble menisci were compared and analyzed. 

2 Methodology and simulation model 

In this study, the hydrostatic wetting and Poiseuille flow phenomena on the roughened substrates are simulated. 

Various water-solid interaction energy with the same solid atomic arrangement, Si(100) substrate, are adopted to 

study the effect of wettability. We used the “liquid-vapor coexistence” procedure which is provided by Cao et al. 

[10] to maintain a constant thermodynamics state for individual simulation case in present simulations. The 

systems are built through the following procedures as shown in figure 1. As an initial condition, a sandwich-like 

cubic containing water molecules layers with a bottom layer of argon molecules are stacked in the middle of the 

channel. Then, we start to run our simulations to drive the system to reach a steady thermodynamic state. After 

the hydrostatic simulation finished, the middle section is segmented out only along the x direction to form a flow 

configuration. The Poiseuille flow system under consideration is composed of water and argon molecules 

confined between two parallel substrates with the same morphology and material of hydrostatic simulation cases. 

In present Poiseuille flow simulation, a constant external force stemming from the pressure gradient in the x 

direction is applied to the fluid particles. Due to the high thermal noise, a external force, 
30.02pf    

corresponded to 
122 10

2
secm , which is the same as previous simulation work [14] used so that fluid 

velocity profile could be retrieved with reasonable accuracy. 

Data sampling is carried out at a period of 300  to 1100 , which corresponds to 0.5 to 1.83nsec. In present 

argon-water coexistence simulations, the calculated systems contain about 7000~8500 water molecules. In the 

Poiseuille flow simulation, the systems have about 4000~5500 water molecules. There are two computational 
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domains divided into a number of bins which one is x y z   = 0.2 0.2yL    for two dimensional 

contours and another one is x y z   = 0.2x yL L    for one dimensional profiles. 

 
Fig. 1 The simulation system and its constructing procedures. The simulation systems are 

constructed through three stage: (a) initial setup stage, (b) hydrostatic simulation stage: 

argon-water-vapor coexistence in the nanochannel, and (c) hydrodynamic simulation stage: 

channel Poiseuille flow. 

 

 In the case of the Poiseuille flow of a Newtonian fluid under constant external force, the macroscopic 

hydrodynamics gives a parabolic profile. We sampled the averages of the velocity profiles covering the fluid 

channel and grooves. The effective slip length sL , as a measure of fluid slippage, is defined in Navier slip 

formula ( )s s xL u du dz  where su  and xdu dz , respectively are the slip velocity and the velocity 

gradient in the normal direction on the wall-fluid baseline. The effective slip length is obtained by second order 

polynomial fit of the velocity but, to avoid the non-Newtonian effect, with the data in near-wall region 

containing argon bubble excluded.  

The simulation model system consists of water, argon molecules and solid atoms. The solid boundary lies on the 

xy-plane, where periodic boundary conditions are posed in both the x- and y-directions. The TIP4P model [15] is 

employed for water molecules simulation. The cut-off distance of 4.0cr   was adopted for the 

Lennard-Jones (LJ) and Coulomb interaction. The cut-off distance was applied with reference to the Oxygen 

sites. The LJ and Coulomb interaction potentials employed in the present simulations are both truncated and 

shifted. The 12-6 LJ potential is taken to measure the interaction between two oxygen atoms and between 

oxygen and solid atoms. The Coulomb potential is applied to evaluate the interaction between charges. The 

parameter r is the separation distance between the interacting molecules/ atoms,   is an energy scale 

characterizing the strength of the interaction, and   denotes a molecular length scale. Conventionally,   for 

length,   for energy, 
2 1/ 2( / )m    for time, and / Bk T  for temperature are used as the reduced units in 

MD simulations. For water, 
104.803 10e esu  , 3.154OO   Å ,  =0.155 kcal/mole and 

121.66 10   sec. Hereafter, the physical properties are presented based on the reduced units addressed above. 

The charges and Lennard-Jones parameters are taken from reference [6] and are summarized in table 1. 

Newton’s equations of particle motion are solved by using predictor-corrector algorithm with time step 
45 10  . In both hydrostatic and hydrodynamic simulation, the system temperature is set at 150K and 

unchanged until 5000 time-steps initially. Then, the temperature is raised to 300K at the 10,000th time-step and 

then maintained at 300K. The Nośe-Hoover thermostat is employed for water molecules temperature control in 
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only y direction.  

 

Table 1: Charges and Lennard-Jones parameters adopted in the present simulations 

Ion/molecule ( )iq e  /  ,
oo   /  ,

oo   

2O O (H O)  -1.04 0.3154oo nm   0.155 /oo kal mole   

2H H (H O)  0.52 0 0 

2Wall H O   / 1.0315Si O    / 0.4 / 0.8 /1.2 /1.6 / 2.0Si O    

Ar Ar   / 1.0812Ar Ar    / 1.538Ar Ar    

2Ar H O   1.045Ar O    1.242Ar O    

Wall(Si) Ar   / 1.132Si Ar    / 0.81Si Ar    
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Fig. 2 Schematic illustration of a substrate with grooved patterns. pA  denotes the groove height, 

  the grooved pattern period and f   the spacing between two grooves where f  is the 

surface fraction. 

 

Figure 2 defines the period (  ) and amplitude ( pA ) of the groove. In static simulations, the substrate 

dimensions of computational domain in the x, y and z directions are x y zL L L    48 12 19    , 

whereas in hydrodynamic simulations, the dimensions of the fluid computational domain in the x, y and z 

directions are x y zL L L    24 12 19    ( zL denotes the distance between two baselines of substrate). 

In present study, the parameters of periodic patterned substrate are set as: amplitude 3.48PA  , surface 

friction 0.4f   and period 12  . In order to reduce the computational expense, the solid atoms are fixed 

at their respective positions. The potential energy is calculated in each bin as: 
12 6( ) 4 ( ) ( )bin bin bin

bin ij ij iju r r r     
, where 

bin

ijr  is the distance between the ith water molecule (located 

inside the bin) and the jth ambient particle including argon and solid atom (located both inside and outside the 

bin).  

The Einstein expression of diffusion coefficient can be written as: 
2

1

1
( ) lim ( ) (0)

6

aN

Ar j j

ja

D r r
N t

 




    . 

Although this relation is derived from equilibrium system, it can used for non-equilibrium system as well. The 

previous study [16] denoted that diffusivity in Couette flow is indistinguishable from the results of equilibrium 

simulations. In present study, the translational diffusion is measured base on the water molecule’s center-of-mass 

coordinates.  

3 Results and Discussion  

A series of MD simulations of solid-argon-water systems is performed to investigate the effect of the argon 

interfacial density and wettability. The different argon concentrations are set in initial conditions to perform the 
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comparison between the results of different interfacial argon densities. The interfacial density of argon molecules 

on the solid-fluid interface is defined as: 
2

,s Ar ArN S   , where 
ArN  is the number of argon nearby the 

particular substrate and S  is the project area of this surface. Hereafter, some characteristic properties nearby 

the wall-fluid interface including water and argon properties and slip length are simulated and discussed in 

following segments. Two boundary states i.e., with and without interfacial gas molecules are simulated and 

compared. Thus, the effect of interfacial gas and wettability can be analyzed. 

3.1 Interfacial Water Properties  

In this section, we focus the interfacial water properties such as fluid number density, potential energy of 

ambient particles (solid atoms) to water molecules, diffusion coefficient and rotational diffusion coefficient 

inside the grooves of roughened substrates. 

Water properties nearby the interface without argon molecule  Two models, Cassie and Wenzel, are adopted to 

describe the degree of wettability on roughness surface. In the Cassie model, the roughness cavities are assumed 

to have little liquid in it, while in the Wenzel model, the cavities is assumed to be of sufficiently high liquid 

density. However, the separate line between these two states is far from distinct in nanoscale. Rasaiah et al. [17] 

indicated that the water molecules exhibit different properties inside the nanoscale cavities. These different 

properties include water filled and empty coexistence states and highly sensitivity of perturbation. In present 

study, some unique phenomena such as discontinue epitaxial layering distribution and lower water density on 

central cavity’s region are observed (shown as figure 3a). These properties may induce the inadequacy of Cassie 

and Wenzel models in nanoscale.  

Figure 3 shows the wall-fluid interfacial water density and corresponded potential energy for various parameters 

of water-solid interaction energy in Poiseuille flow. As shown in figure 3a, following the increasing of wall-fluid 

interaction energy, the space inside the grooves fills with water molecules progressively. And therefore, the 

epitaxial layering distributions inside the cavities are enhanced. The up most plot of figure 3a shows the water 

density nearby the substrate for wf ff   0.4. The water density inside the grooves is obviously lower in this 

plot. It can be inferred that, in the case of lower water-solid interfacial energy, the boundary condition is more 

likely proposition of the Cassie state. On the other hand, in the case of larger interfacial energy, i.e. 

wf ff   2.0, the Wenzel model is more appropriate to describe the interfacial condition. The obviously 

epitaxial layering distribution enhances the wall-fluid momentum exchange and thus increases the hydrophilicity 

and induces the no slip condition or even interfacial multi-layer sticky phenomena. Due to the moderate water 

density and layering distribution, in the intermediate regime of wf ff   e.g., 0.8~1.2, the boundary conditions 

can be considered transferred between Wenzel and Cassie states.  

  

 

 

Fig. 3 (a) the number density contours and (b) potential energy contours of water nearby the upper 

boundary for water-solid interaction energy wf ff   0.4, 0.8, 1.2 and 2.0, from top to down 

respectively. The dotted lines denote the position of inner most layers of substrate particles. 

 

Figure 3b indicates that water molecules tend to localized in low potential regions inside the grooves. When the 
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wall-fluid interface is more hydrophobic (e.g., wf ff  =0.4), there is almost no low potential regions inside the 

grooves observed on upper most plot of figure 3. This phenomenon refers to the water-vapor interface exist on 

the groove regions and also confirms that the Cassie state can represent this boundary state. On the other hand, 

for the case of wf ff  =2.0, i.e., the most hydrophilic boundary in out simulation, an obviously low potential 

layer occurs along the wall inside the grooves. The distribution of this low potential layer corresponds to the 

position of first layer of density contour and can be considered the reason of high density value of first layering. 

It indicates that more fluid particles may accumulate on the region with lower potential energy. Consequently, 

the second and third density layering distributions can be attributed to the result of fluid first layering. However, 

for the wf ff  =1.2 case, the lowest regions of potential distribution are located on the corners of groove’s 

bottom which are different to the location of highest density layering region. This localizing inconsistent may 

attribute to the interaction of two directional density layering distributions. 

 

Water properties nearby the interface with argon molecules  Comparing with figure 3, the figure 4 demonstrates 

the similar contours (water density and potential energy) but with interfacial argon molecules. The water 

particles are observed almost unoccupied in the space of groove bottom region due to the argon molecules 

existence. The water density layering is vanished inside the cavities thus reduces the solid-water momentum 

exchange. The potential energy contours (shown as figure 4b) demonstrate the effect of the parameter wf ff  . 

The variations of potential energy are obviously enhanced with the parameter wf ff   increasing on solid top 

ridge while much minor influence occurred on groove regions. From the view point of momentum exchange, the 

comparison of potential energy contours between 3b and 4b indicate that the effects of interfacial gas molecules 

are different depending on the wettability. In the case of low wf ff   (i.e., 0.4wf ff   ), the  existence of 

interfacial gas molecule enhances the solid-water momentum exchange in which the water-vapor interfaces exist 

on the groove regions. On the other hand, when the water molecules occupy the cavities space (i.e., 

0.4wf ff   ), the effect of interfacial argon decreases the momentum exchange between water and ambient 

particles. 

 

Fig. 4 (a) Number densities contours of water nearby the bottom boundaries and (b) Potential 

energy contours for corresponded cases. From top to down, the wall-water interaction energies are 

increased as wf ff   0.4, 1.2 and 2.0. 

3.2 Interfacial Argon Properties  

The figure 5 reveals the argon densities difference between equilibrium hydrostatic state and non-equilibrium 

Poiseuille flow state. The plots from top to down represent the results of wall-water interaction energies with 

wf ff   0.4, 1.2 and 2.0, respectively. The argon density layering emerges from the edges of the grooves. 

These argon density layering phenomena are more enhanced with the solid-water interaction energy increased 
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especially on the corners of groove bottom. The high density of gaseous structure can be inferred from the high 

surface tension of the surrounding water at the nanoscale. The higher wf ff   tends to promote the water 

surface tension and thus increases the argon density inside the grooves. The hydrodynamic effect reduces the 

argon density inside the cavities especially in the cases of lower solid-water interaction energy due to some water 

molecules invade into the cavities via external force field. Although argon-solid interaction parameters remained 

fixed, the variation of wettability induces distinct different argon morphologies inside the grooves both in 

hydrostatic and hydrodynamic states. The morphologies of argon molecules accumulated inside the groove form 

as a convex shape for higher wf ff   cases while own a shallow concave shape for lower wf ff   cases. 

These phenomena are more pounced in hydrodynamic state. Two reasons of this phenomenon can be attributed 

to following two reasons: one is hydrodynamic effect decreasing the argon density; another one is the higher 

solid-water interaction energy resulting in more hydrophilic grooves, thereby inducing more water molecules 

into grooves along the side walls via an external force field.  
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Fig. 5 The number density contours of argon nearby the bottom boundary before and after external 

force fields added. From top to down, the plots show the results of wall-water interaction energies 

with wf ff   0.4, 1.2 and 2.0. 
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Fig. 6 Diffusion coefficient measurements for argon molecules inside the cavities before (left plot) 

and after (right plot) the external force fields added 
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Figure 6 demonstrates the diffusion coefficient of argon molecules inside the groove regions for (a) hydrostatic 

state and (b) hydrodynamic state. These argon diffusion coefficient profiles indicate that the argon mobility 

increased with the wattability decreasing. Although the hydrodynamic effect tends to reduce the argon density 

inside the groove, this hydrodynamic effect also dramatically reduce the argon mobility except the case of 

wf ff   2.0. This result can be attributed to some water molecules flow into the grooves and restrict the 

movement of argon particles. The low mobility of argon molecules indicates that even on highly hydrophobic 

substrate, the argon bubbles inside the groove can no longer be considered as gaseous structure in hydrodynamic 

state. The results also indicate that both wettability and hydrodynamic effects can obviously alter the mobility of 

interfacial gas molecules. 

3.3 Slip length influenced by wettability and surface argon density  

Figure 7 demonstrates the slip length as a function of water-solid interaction energy, wf ff   in the cases 

without and with various interfacial argon densities. With the situation of no interfacial gas density, the boundary 

slip is enhanced by decreasing wettability when wf ff   was below 1.2. With higher water-solid interaction 

energy and in turn, the boundary more like Wenzel state, flow through the nanochannel may encounter the 

protruding elements of rough surface and result in low slip length. On the other hand, further reducing wf ff   

can induce the boundary transition from Wenzel to Cassie state. This state transformation alters the water-solid 

interface into water-vapor interface, reduces the flow disturbing by the roughness features and thus promotes the 

slip length. 

The effects of flowing water containing interfacial gas molecules on slip length are shown as filled symbols of 

figure 7. In cases of high wall-fluid interaction energy ( wf ff  >1.2), higher interfacial argon density 
2

Ar   

means larger argon bubbles with convex shape. Poiseuille flow through the boundary may result in an increase in 

the low friction area and encountering larger protruding bubbles. Further increasing the interfacial argon density 

will not promote the boundary slip length. For the lower wall-fluid interaction energy conditions ( wf ff  <1.2), 

the morphologies of argon molecules accumulated near the boundary can be consider as shallow concave shape 

on groove region and combined with gas films on top ridge region (shown as figure 5a). Further increasing the 

interfacial argon density will dramatically enhance the boundary slip.  
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Fig. 7 The slip length as a function of the wall-water interaction energy for various interfacial argon 

densities 
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4 Concluding remarks 

In the present study, both equilibrium and non-equilibrium molecular dynamics simulations are performed to 

explore the effects of wettability on gas-water flow over the roughness nanochannels. A “liquid-gas-vapor 

coexistence setup” is employed to maintain a constant thermodynamics state for individual equilibrium 

simulation and corresponded hydrodynamic case. Two control parameters, interfacial argon density and 

water-solid interaction energy, are tuned to identify the effects of interfacial gas and wettability while the 

argon-solid interaction parameters are remained fixed. The fluid properties, such as potential energy (between 

water molecules and ambient particles), water and argon density contour, local diffusion coefficients nearby the 

boundary regions and effective slip length are visualized and analyzed.  

Based on the present MD simulations, the physical finding can be summarized as follows: 

1. Following the increasing of wf ff  , the space inside the grooves fills with water molecules progressively. 

And therefore, the epitaxial layering distributions inside the cavities are also enhanced. In the case of lower 

wf ff  , the boundary condition is more likely Cassie state while the boundary condition with larger wf ff   

is more appropriate to Wenzel state. The boundary conditions can be considered transferred between Wenzel and 

Cassie states when the water-solid interaction energy set as intermediate regime e.g., wf ff  =0.8~1.2. 

Furthermore, the distribution of low potential layer corresponds to the position of first layer of density contour 

and can be considered the reason of high density value of first layering.  

2. Although the hydrodynamic effect tends to reduce the argon density inside the groove, this effect also 

dramatically reduce the argon mobility except the case of wf ff   2.0. This result can be attributed to some 

water molecules flow into the grooves and restrict the movement of argon particles. The low mobility of argon 

molecules indicates that even on highly hydrophobic substrate, the argon bubbles inside the groove can no longer 

be considered as gaseous structure in hydrodynamic state. 

3. The effects of flowing water containing interfacial gas molecules on slip length can be considered as 

following two aspects. In cases of higher wall-fluid interaction energy ( wf ff  >1.2), more interfacial argon 

density may result in an increase in the low friction area and encountering larger protruding bubbles. Further 

increasing the interfacial argon density will not promote the boundary slip length. For the lower wall-fluid 

interaction energy conditions ( wf ff  <1.2), the morphologies of argon bubble can be consider as shallow 

concave shape on groove region and combined with gas films on top ridge region. Further increasing the 

interfacial argon density will enhance the boundary slip. 
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五、建議事項： 

 國際流場可視化論壇（ISFV）每兩年舉辦一次，此次為第 15屆。研討內容偏重流

場可視化、量測、相關數據資料的成相技術以及現象觀察與物理機制探討。本次大會邀

請了各國頂尖之研究學者提出專題報告，參加的論文超過三百篇。 

筆者參加此次會議，除了有機會與流體研究領域的頂尖學者尌近討論，更可以瞭解

微奈米流場研究的大方向。 

而個人的另一個感想，則是與會學者所提出的問題，多為先進技術的理論問題。這

顯示了尖端技術的發展，還是要有透澈的理論基礎。如何尊重專業，建立專業，培養出

能夠真正分析問題、尋求根本解決之道的海軍軍官，這或許是我們必須反思的課題。 

此次個人參加此國際學術研討會，受益良多，建議可多鼓勵本校教師多爭取國科會

的研究經費，利用寒暑期赴國外研習，吸收新知，並將其應用於教學內容。 
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附錄：活動照片 

 
本人與徐子圭副教授在會場合影 

 
本人於 15th ISFV研討會發表論文 
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大會議程截錄 


